
                                                                                                              

Hi Everyone,         

Fall Rally UPDATE- HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOPS “70” 

Thanks to the 200 members who came to Fall Rally on October 13th.  

50 Melrose, 82 Reading, 107 Chelmsford, 327 Burlington,  

397 Dracut, 461 Billerica, 478 Tewksbury, 9032 Burlington.   

 

I hope you were all inspired by the days’ events . There were many activities; including  

a Youtube of Esther Manz on “To Tell the Truth”,  

Check out this YOUTUBE when Esther Manz starred on “TO TELL THE TRUTH”.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nw0L5rXHZA&t=991s  

 

old pictures of TOPS members from years ago, Hollywood Squares the TOPS way, 

Songs on Powerpoint, celebration of 70th birthday TOPS members , Twinkette the 

clown, and all the award winners from the summer contests. Our biggest losers of the 

summer were : 

Male- John of 439 Taunton who lost 13 pounds and  

Female-Terri L of 211 Chicopee who lost 21.5 pounds.  

 

Congratulations to everyone who participated in one way or another.  

Thank you to 50 Melrose for putting together the raffles; selling tickets and being 

“runners” for the winners, for 82 Reading in helping with whatever Lee Allen 

(chairperson) needed to get done including Dottie F as Awards person, Linda P & 

Beverly H as presenters, and Carol G as stage manager, 478 Tewksbury for decorating, 

327 Burlington for presenting intro to SRD 2019 and of course to Lee Allen of 82 

Reading and the rest of the members for behind the scenes and for being presenters on 

stage. It can’t be done without our many volunteers.  

 

I hope you also enjoyed the guest speaker; Brian Castellanos with his inspiring speech 

talking about his challenges so early in his life. It made him who he is today.  

Such empowerment ! 

 

I hope you were able to meet new friends from other chapters sitting at tables this year.  

 

Thank you especially to my chapter for taking part in the decorations of the hall.   

 

And of course last but not least Lee Allen who had to manage many derailments in 

order to make this happen including the venue change. KUDOS to her! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nw0L5rXHZA&t=991s


It’s an organization like TOPS that has so many volunteers in order to make it run so 

smoothly and when we all work together it makes FALL RALLY seem so worth it. 

 

Looking  for PUBLICITY VOLUNTEERS  

I’m looking for more volunteers in our county. It doesn’t take a lot of time. You can ask help your chapter members to 

help. You are given a pamphlet to pass out to your doctors’ office, medical center, clinic, or any medical place you visit 

on a regular basis.  We have a special “Healthy and Active Magazine” designated just for these types of professionals. It 

is a culmination of last year’s best stories from TOPS NEWS.  Your contact will then receive 25 magazines and when the 

vendor runs out can get a FREE refill directly from TOPS HQ. There are also publicity pamphlets that can be dropped off. 

Just get permission before leaving the materials. Right now we don’t have ANYONE at all. Having just a few more will get 

the word out about TOPS would increase our membership! You will be recognized on stage at SRD 2019. 

FACEBOOK  

We have a closed group on FACEBOOK called: MASS TOPS. If you are interested, please ask to become a member to this 

group. We post inspirational quotes, information relating to Massachusetts and other assorted TOPS related info. All 

Massachusetts members are welcome. Just another tool we offer FREE of CHARGE. TOPS Club also has a closed group 

for all TOPS members with almost 3500 members. 

      &         & LINKEDIN  TOPS is also listed in Pinterest & Youtube.  

So you if you use them frequently, please check them both out and search for “TOPS”. 

 

      



Please make sure all leaders have web designates. Since they are copied on everything, 

it is double insurance that all chapters receive the information necessary to keep the 

chapters fully informed.           

I am looking for locations to place the “Healthy and Active” magazine in your area. We 

can never have too much exposure. It is a magazine with the best articles from our 

TOPS magazine. It can go in a doctor’s office, chiropractors, medical office, etc… 

If you do talk someone in that field, and they agree to having magazines put in their 

office, please email me their contact information and I will send it along to HQ. It’s a 

FREE service from HQ.                         

I will be having a contest starting January 1st, 2019 for all members. Still working on the 

details but will let everyone know when it’s ready to announce. It will be until the end of 

March 2019 right before SRD 2019. 

    

 

**SAVE THE DATES** 

 

January 5th, 2019- Resume workshop for Weight Recorders 10:00am- 12noon 

Burlington Library  

 

April 4th & 5th SRD 2019 at the Crowne Plaza in Woburn, MASS  

Theme is: Alice in Wonderland  

Chairperson: Andrea Keough; Area captain of Suffolk, Norfolk & Bristol Counties  

 

 
 

Our new Members who joined TOPS in September 2018.  

Rosslyn Lannutti  MA 478 Tewksbury  9/6 

Gloria Tremblay  MA 327 Burlington  9/7 

Eileen Macdonald MA 107 Chelmsford  9/19 

Jane Grant   MA 460 Tewksbury  9/24 

 

 

 

 

 



 

50 Melrose   10/7/1964    44 years old  

478 Tewksbury  10/9/2008    10 years old  

52 Natick  11/09/1964     44 years old  

397 Dracut  11/2/1995     23 years old  

 

Best of luck in reaching your goals,  

Diane Trayah  

topsmiddlesex@gmail.com 

Home: 978-657-6103  cell: 978-551-1278 

Facebook: mass tops (closed group) 

mailto:topsmiddlesex@gmail.com

